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The Journal of Working-Class Studies:  The fourth issue of The Journal of Working-Class 
Studies  was published in June of 2018, and the next issue will come out in December 2018.  It 
is a special issue on Indigenous America, guest edited by Dr. Jeanetta Calhoun Mish. The 
journal hired a new copy editor, Christopher Walker. The editors are Sarah Attfield and Liz 
Giuffre, and Sara Appel is associate editor. The journal is in need of more peer reviewers. The 
editors encourage more article submissions from established WCSA members and participation 
from members as peer reviewers.  

Communication: The Communications Committee developed a document clarifying the 
editorial process of the JWCS that was finalized in June 2018. The process document will be 
revisited again after the June 2019 issue of the journal is published. The JWCS editors also 
submitted their first activities report in June of 2018, with the expectation that reports continue 



annually. At Stony Brook in June 2018, the committee met and established a process for 
advertising the CFPs and publication announcements. Committee member Asia Muhammad 
created a new Instagram account for the WCSA; search for “wcstudies” on Instagram to follow 
us. 2018-2019 action items include seeking ads for the journal from other academic journals 
and similar sources and developing a good mechanism for soliciting member news for the 
website. The committee continues to seek resources for the website, for example syllabi, 
reading lists, archival materials, and other resources of interest to members. We are also asking 
for one or more volunteers to review the WCSA Wikipedia entry for neutrality, edit as necessary, 
and remove the current tag at the top of the article.  

Outreach: Outreach Committee action Items for the 2018-2019 year include: creating a fact 
sheet to accompany fundraising letter and identify potential donors; sending letters to 
publishers; further developing the mentoring program; creating automatic debit for WCSA 
membership; encouraging members to invite colleagues to submit proposals or panels to the 
conference; finding additional outlets to advertise WCSA’s accomplishments and goals; and 
finding methods to sustain and increase graduate student, non-tenured faculty, and community 
worker participation in WCSA in general and at conference. 

Finance: The Steering Committee approved the 2018 budget presented by Treasurer Ken 
Estey in the June 6, 2018 meeting in Stony Brook. An action item for the 2018-2019 Steering 
Committee is to investigate the creation of a financial auditing committee external to the SC, 
and we are seeking volunteers for this committee. In the interim, Finance Committee members 
Courtney Maloney and Michele Fazio reviewed documents and receipts pertaining to WCSA 
accounts from May 2017 – May 2018 and found the documentation satisfactory and the 
accounts in order. 

Conference Matters: This year’s conference will be held at the University of Kent, Canterbury, 
UK, September 6-9. The conference theme is “Working-Class Studies Beyond the Heartlands.” 
The deadline for proposals is March 25th 2019. The CFP can be found here.  

Conference Committee action items for the 2018-2019 year include: organizing this year’s 
conference and planning for next year; creating a conference budget analysis for prior years 
and a budget template for future use, including language that indicates the annual conference 
should generate profit that circulates back into the WCSA budget; choosing and implementing 
proposal management software (e.g. Submittable) to ease the process of working with 
proposals for conference panels and presentations; and updating current conference guidelines 
document to provide conference hosts more current information. 

Working-Class Academics Section: Action items for the Working-Class Academics Section 
include proposing a sponsored panel at the 2019 conference in the UK, and creating mission 
and vision language for the WCSA constitution to be approved by the Steering Committee.  

General: The Steering Committee is also working on developing a general policy for 
resolutions; creating policy for co-sponsorships for campus events, symposia, coalitions, and 



other organizational programming; reviewing the constitution and bylaws for necessary updates, 
including possible reorganization of committees; considering the creation of a centralized social 
media coordinator role; developing a list of recipients for a fundraising letter; considering the 
creation of a personnel committee; and investigating the pursuit of 501(c) (3) status (nonprofit 
status).  

 

 

Respectfully submitted by Courtney Maloney 


